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I Tree Decorations Ready in Great Variety
m 1 S'

.

Christmas trees this year will the sparkling ropes we remember table or the mantle are little cer-
amic

on the tree. Except for the prima donna, the molded Into every character frombrighten the Yuletide scene with a from childhood will swing from angels, all in their gleaming Perfect fori the mantlepiece or tree itself, nothing speaks so clear-
ly

Santa himself to Dickens'sparkle and shimmer and shine the branches. And there are shiny white robes with shiny gold crown the foyer or the Christmas buffet person

V that will have the others conifers imported glass birds with spun and stars and just as mischievious-lookin- g are gorgeous multi-color-ed angels, of Christmas as candles and nel to the cradle scene at Bethle-
hem,in the forest green with envy. glass tails to clip on the uppermost as cherubs dare to be. Santas and trees made from alum-

inum
this year the variety is greater than ever associated with the Yule-

tide.Ornaments and decoration! in twigs over the spun glass angle-ha- ir They're priced from $2. foil and decorted with pearls ever before. j
sumptuous variety are on display snow. Celophane floss, plastic Less expensive but with a pro-

mise
and precious 4 stones. The price--ta- gs There are the tall, very thin Christmas comes but once!

in Salem stores. ornaments, icicles that really look for fun where there are chil-
dren

read from $10. colored tapers to place In flower Si

The old - fashioned favorites it and wax figurines are among eager, to help with Christmas Just as decorative and only $2 and fruit arrangements; great huge year, and the Candle-mak- er has
German or Czech-ma- de glass balls the modern accessories. preparations are the sets of metalk Is a tree to make yourself .out of candles that will " last for ages; made sure that, the holiday will

are plentiful again in all their One of the nicest possible items paper cutouts all ready to assemble ready-to-assemb- le circles of stiff short, fat stubby candles; candles be duly observed as has the but
lovely colors and painted-o- n de-
signs.

now available for trimming the and make into angles, Santas, white gauze abd to trim yourself shaped like trees, balls, stars, cher' and baker and every other
Tinsels almost as thick as tree, for; decorating the dinner snowmen and snowflakes to hang with the enclosed colored stars. snowmen, bells; candles that are merchant in Salem.
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Go straight down your list then head

straight for thrifty Pennes! You'll find

styles, colors for the whole family 1

D
i
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IRISH , LINEN . . . Everything FRANCISCAN CHINA i . . After-fre- m

elegant piltow cases to dinner coffee .service in soft
printed tablecloths. colors. Gold trim.

V

By Vivian Brown
AP N'cwsfeatarct Writer

Young married couples in particular like to receive Yuletide gifts
for the home. It isn't necessary to give a costly gift. Some of the
little accessories such as ashtrays, book ends, cigarette boxes; and
flower vases are just the' things to add that note of charm that makes
a new home look livable.

There are many things to choose from whether you operate on
a budget or can afford to splurge. Such things as wooden salad bowls,
with or without sterling silver bases, pepper mills, demi-tas- se cups,
breakfast trays, spil) vases, wine decanters, Irish linen luncheon
cloths,, pillow cases, etc., and figurines are top-of-t- he tree favorites
with newlyweds. ; I

i9 NEW BOLD

SOLID COLORS
mm ' .
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GLASS MENAGERIE ... Ia ?

lies. Carrier and Ives design i
"ne-chlp- ", safedge. -- mm i i3TABLE LIGHTER . . . Coral or

tarquoise enamel, silver plated.
, "Leona" model.

BEACON ROBES"'.'."' V' i" wu mn j 1 ii. iin

HERE FOR MEN
... T CHRISTMAS CHEER

FROM PENNEY'S WORLDRayon Gabardine
11

OF THRIFTY GIFTS j

To smart shoppers ' "Bee- - j

con" marks the robe that's j

S

Vr CF7 "
TLX- much wanted for its un- - j

usual qualities of softness, ;

smoothness and really
snappy good lodksl Our I

FROM PINNIY'S WORLD

OF THRIFTY OIFTS

Towncraft rayon gabardine . . . the pick of
Santa pack of iport shirt fabrics! Penney's
fashions it into as handsome a long sleeve sport
shirt as you'll see anywhere. Comfort sewn into
every strong seam. Style hell brag about in the
bold stitchless collar and flap pockets. So give
this gift that can't miss warming a man's heart.
Give Tewneraft vat-dye- d, pre-shru- nk rayon
gabardine sport shirts. Seven bold solid colors.

TEA FOS TWO . . . SUverplate CERAMIC MILLS . t Bird of
la "Sprta Garden" pattern. By Paradise design. Soaker and
Uelaaea Edwards. pepper by Thempaon. f r-

glen plaids
brown and

in maroon,
blue make

dandy gifts for men I

MAIN FLOOR
M. L.S.WITH ROW !

HARDWARE MAIN FLOOR

-SHOPFINO
DAYS
LEFT

26 I

vmr .ivShopping

MIBTj Days
Before

Christmas!

m
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Ilalce Your Choice :

Early While Selections
Arc Plentiful

TO ASSIST; YOU WE SUGGEST ITEMS

OW AVAILABLE ;

SI GAUOB
15 DENIER i I t!y J
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THRIFTtOIFTIFLINT KNIFE SET '

1
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THRIFT
GIFTS! LOUS FROM PENNEY'S

WORLD OF THRIFTYra

SUNBEAM COFFEE
MASTER

UNIVERSAL COFFEE-MATI-C

WAFFLE IRON

AUTOMATIC
TOASTER

ELECTRIC CORN
POPPER

AUTOMATIC IRON

STEAM IRON

ELECTRIC COFFEE
URN

ELECTRIC ROASTER

ELETRIC CLOCKS

HAND TOOLS

STEEL TAPES

POCKET KNIVES

ANGLER'S PAL

LEATHER
snxroLDs

REVERE WARE

STEAK KNIVES

FLINT KITCHEN
TOOLS

PRESTO PRESSURE
COOKERS

MIRROMATIC'PRES-SUR- E

COOKERS j

ALUMINUM
ROASTERS

ENAMELED
ROASTERS

RANGE SETS
CANDY .

THERMOMETERS

BATHROOM SCALES
LBBY GLASS SETS )

STEM WARE

FOOTBALLS S
BASEBALL! GLOVES

ROLLER SKATES

pgilVWRLD OF THRIFTY GIFTS . . . Top choice of millions of fashion-wis- e, budget-sma- rt

women! The perfect gift for every lady on your
Christmas listl Penney's wonderful Gay modes! Full
fashioned 51 gauge,; 15 denier luxury sheers with
reinforced tops, heels, and toes for extra long wearl
In smart winter tones of Acorn, Butternut, Chestnut,
Hickory Smoke, and Nut Brown. Sizes S'i-IO'-a.

MAIN FLOOR

Heavenly and practical, tool Multifilament rayon crepe
slips drifting in lace . . . sparked with ruffles,, ap--.

plique, or embroidery for your Christmas angel I In
pastels: pink, blue,: maize, orchid,

nile, and white, too. 32-4- 4. '

MAIN FLOOR
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SHOP EARLY ATP TOME1Z80 Stole Street j

Phone Convenient Parking A UJOQE.D. : Q P..T E3QD P.TTT.' G QP " S
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